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VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WKDXESDAY MOUXIXG, JAXUAIiY lO,

VOL. 4
J. J. FITZjERRELI..

CRIME AND CASUALTY.

THE HUE REAL ESTATE

T?n Mrn l.osf Their Livf9 by an Ex
plosion of Fire Damp in a
Coal Mint?.

NOTARY MJHMC
AND

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
corner,
$8.000 will bur fme of I bo
lx--

Imihiiwu Iiuuk" n I hit, paydi 25 p r cent no
liirtinrnt. Thil In rnra bargain.
will buy two hourn with three Iota,
pleridll liMMtlon renting fur $r xr month .
Ihl li a Kilt vdtfe nuidrnee ptuprrtjr.
will bur rlnrnnt rvMdcnce renting
l"r e ) IUOI11D. MUlt IK! ftiia
house with
tOOU will buy a nice four-roo-

$2.500

$1.750

Man'ti

Fatally

Throat

Cot at a Ball His
Suicides.

Slayer

Fuello

Man Shoots His

Wife-Oth-

ex- -

BOILERS.

tym-palhi-

r

I'roion to Doftth.

Toronto, Ont,, Jan. 9. Samuel
Miles, a seven year old boy, was foubd
frozen fast in the ice in the middle of
the bay. He loft homo, to skate on
Shot by m Polleemoa.
Chicago, Jan. 9. Early this

er

Murders, Robberies,
and Accidents.

tin

Nesbett. near here; cause unknown.
Of the twelre persons in the mine at
$200
A man
tho time but two escapea.
named Mason and a boy were at the
$200
mouth of the shaft and both were badly
adittHl.
injured. Ateo cicW last niiit ttio re
SfclU tO 3OU will bur lot In the Henrique
lief parties had not been ablo to enter
aiidiiion
mine, the foul air rising in dense
MU a month for twelve months will pay for the
relumes from the shaft and orer-poioi in toe iiucua laut aiiuition.
enng them at once. 1 he f ato t the ten
ipdOU will buya
house ami lot
but it is beliertd
marine railroiK, rcntmii for flu a month men is not known,
impossible that any can escape. The
t'art paj incut, balance on time,
POUU will buy two sniaM houses with Ioi scane about the mines is heartrending.
Nice locution. 2'ri payment, bulam-- on time All hare families, who are calling in
rain on thair lved ones, whom they
l niH is rcry cheap.
pOU will buy a houc mi 'I lot k'hhI loca' hopo are yet alive.
the addition.
will bur a lot In the Fairvlew addition
Only iix lot If It,
will bur a choleo lot in the San Miami

w

thrcw-roo- m

to-da-

Hochester, Jan.

ro IVaalon.
9.
A man

who

reuueeu irom iu pounds to 1U7.
supposed causo of his fasting wa
me sioniacn.
aiiou oj
"

,,,,,,

No. 1 blast furnace of the Bethlehem
Iron company, resulting in the death ef
iuiir iiiua auu a woman, anil in seriously injuring four ptlersv,Ttin..hoiler
were located pTor tho eirl nil house, at
an elevation of thirty-fiv- e
feet and flvo
of these were forty inches in diameter
and thirty-sifact long, and the others
were smaller and were used for heating
purposes. Twti of tin' largest boilers
exploded with terfilHo force, wrecking
the interior of the engine house anil demolishing nearly half of the pathop, adjoining the engiue
tern
One
house.
boiler was carried
through the ventilaiors.-urokthrough
tho roof cf the eld mill, ni4 f el to the
Of the ten ttucr. only throe
ground
wero left in posiliou-ThInterior ot
the engine housn was filled with debris
and men went to work searching tor the
missing bodies.
George Grady aud
Jesse Bright, the engineers, found
Samuel McCandloss, the boiier tenler,
scalded to (Jeath.
Another man taken
from the ruins was uiirecognizsihlo. The
wife of a puddler named Graft, fetching his dinner, was killod. Wm, Burch
and R. Clcwell, pattern makers, were
badly injured. The search continues

Uambelta
Paris, Jan. 9. Ganibetta's father
to President Grew,
telegraphed y
requesting him io send Gambettaa
body to .Nice. A ilelecatinn Ims imnr
to Nice to endeavor to induce the father
to alter his decision.

Kednetioa ol Wagon.

.

KENT-Furni-

.

sbfd

ofli-c-

1

3
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Max-wil- l,

es

Second-han-

Las Vegas, v. M., Jun. 9 'tL. II. Maxwell, Esq., foreman fcaat Lg
Ifoso Co.. No. li
DBAit Biii;-Yochallenge of lecember 2Í1,
18ii. to ruu a rat e February 2i, ISf.t, 1h accepted, as jier following: rules Mtaehed hen with.
Ve-K-

to-d-

ay

oppo-sit- e

w

Heill-ione-

....

lr

Cai-rut-

-- -

v

i

A

i

r-- i

i

i

Call and

LEWIS' SONS.

-

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas

Crawford,

I

Foreman Lns Vegas Ho.e t o. Xo. i.
CONDITIONS

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

OF RACE.

First Tho teams elmll bo composed if a
foreman and fifteen men, who thtill be btjftti
flde members of their respectiva fuiijiuniea
this nth. iuy of January, lWi, and thennmes
of the same shall bo furnishoi by each foreman to tho other.
Second Tne distance shall ho 500 feet to pliur
and lay i50 fevtof hose, each cart to carry Sflo
foet connected. There shall not be more than
six feet of hoso from the top center of real to
eoiipliiijj at cud, and shall not be tampered with
uuiu ibu score uiaiK is reacneu. xno score
mark shall bo fifteen feet hack of tho plup, In
the direction of the start. '1 he point of pult
ing huse shall bo when the center of tho reel
Is at the score mark. The caps must be placed
n the phijr by tho judges ef each team. Tlie
plutf wrench may be carried by oaoh tjam as
they see IU, The pluif uum must make the cjii
uections and turn on tho water unal ied.
Third Each team must run their own cart.
Fourth The judges shall bo Ave l,t number,
one to be selected by each company, theso shall
select the other three, one of whom shall
stjrt the teanii. One .shall bo at tho plug' and
three at thooutcotn, nnd their deiM.il on shall
bo ilnal.
1 inn
The team tlrst running shall leave the
track ns dry as possible for the other.
sixth The race shall be declared In favor of
the team which complins with the above con- f.itious, and
water from tut nozzle lathe
shortest timo.
Seventh The time of race shall bo 8 p. in ,
local time, February ii, 1883.
Signed
w. S. Crawfokd,
Foreman Las Vegai Hose Co. No. 2.
L. II. a axwki.l.
Foreman East Las Vegas IIoío Co. Ni. 1.
THE HOSE BOYS' THANKS.

At a regular meeting of Las Vegas
Hoso company No. 2, Monday night,
a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. S
B. Davis, for the use of her hotel and

Knows perfectly the wants of the people;
watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

EVERTTHIITG

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from
R bertson county, Tennessee at
M. Heise's.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
KtoekM.
New York, Jan 9.
Adams Express
133
American Express
fli
Centrut Fiicltlu first's
874
Chicago, Burlington & Quiney
s
ur,
Denver & Kio Oranil

Erie

Missouri PaeiOc
Notrhern Pacific
New York Central......
Paeiflo Mull

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
uuuuia Miiw lu gooas 01 me season.

$1,000

E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
T

Corner

H3jSlF5T

4114
07

Panama

1034

Creo,

Kansas Citv, jan.

9.

4.1.1.

SHEEP '.teceipts, 337 head; market quiet,
natives averaging 97 pounds, and sold at $.'1,45.

Chicago Cattle Market.

Chicago, Jan. 9.
,
The Drover a Journal reports;
CATTLE Recci pts, O.OoO head; shiincnts,
2,000 head; market very dull and weak; prime
slow and nominally at $a.00foi!;30; good to
choice $5.30ffiS.H0; common to lair $4.1)0(25.10;
butchers fairlo active and weaker, common to
medium to good $3.704; stock-er- s
fair
and feeder8;i.2'!(a;4.4l).
SHEEP-lteeei3,900 head;
shipments
5,000 head, market weak and from 15 to 2.'ets
lower; busiuens brisk; common to fair $3.i5fi
4.00: medium to good tS.i'OíjiS.W; chuica to extra ft. HOCaS. 30.
"

McKay,

!

iroj'jrm

The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
oi in &w Mexico,

si 4

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
CATTLE Hecelpts, 1337 lioad; the market
Is weaker for shipping grades and from 10 to
15ets lower for native steers, at $4.e5tó5.2.í;
cowsíJ 80(u3.75; Stoeker and feeders .'l.OOW

!

NOTICE

125

Kansas City Cattle Market.

LAS VEGAS,

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOÍVS8 AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

J4ii

Union Pacific
Wells, Fareo & Co
"Westrru Union

and Sixth streets,

iVSain

Everything neat and new

W!i

.

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and moro coming.

40

t

I

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

gas. and for other favors.

tf

im.

I

GHAS. BLANCHARD,

.

Youri Respectfully,

-'c

d

SIMON-

The followiug communication
will explain itself:

ll-2-

l-

i i

oeici Avenue,
fla SLilr
EASTLA8VEGAS,

day.

m

FITZGERREIjL.
THE LIVE

xi it

i

At Actual Cost and Freight!

he.

W. 8.

t. inu, a, wh.

All goods marked so that you can' see we
mean business
see our immense stock and cheap
prices at

Tito Itooa
Tho No. 2 hose company accepts and
will run the race on Washington's birth-

;

to-d-

Jffi;.a
am ti?at "dttt th ,..
,.

,.,!

Chattanooga. Jan.

9. The ltonn
iron works, the largost industry in the
Biniin, nas given nonce ol a reduction
of from 10 to 25 per ceut ia wages. The
company employs about 1,200 men.

Plain Figures.

One Priced Clothing House

to-da-

x

.

All Goods Marked in

I

e

d

.

I lie
ulcer- -

to-d-ay

e

oni-e-

'

Tonteóla Derided.
Washington. Jan. 9. Tho elections
committee
decided to report in
favor of seating Caia as lolegate from U.VI.
Utah; also Sessinghans, tho contestant
in Missouri.
The case of Sossinham
was against Frost..

v

went by the name of Patrick O'Reilly
has confessed to being one ef the par
ticipants in tho murder of Lord Cavendish and under Secretary Burke, in
LATER.
Dublin, last may.
lion I'Mrt chhIi, balance on time
He confessed to
St. Ljl'I9. Jan. 0. The explosion In Hugh O'Donnell, at Holly, Orleans
SpIOtOtpU a month lor twelve months
tho coal mine at Centerville, Illinois, county, and is now in jail at Albion.
will pay lor
ii
choice
resideiu e It
u Falrview, IlillMite, Nin Mliniel, Haca.
yesterday seems to hayo been oecg-nsneHomero' addition. Naw 1h your time to buy
by ignited lire damp by blasting
Shot Ilia Wlfo.
muí Biup pit) nig rcnu
coal. Three blasts were fired when the
rf
r
n
Denvek. Jan. 9. At Pueblo, yester
Pl,OUU will buy one of the best business explosion occurred, creating great har-o- c
corno lots In the city
day, Harry Uudworth becamo drunk
iu the mine and killing all the men
P5,t.UU will buy a choice business lot on in it except Mason, the foreman, and a and accidentally shot his wife in tho
he will recover. A short time
posite tho postolllco. This Is giltcdgc business boy named Storr
Several attempts hip.
property.
were niatdo to descend the shaft, but the ago this same woman attempted to
will liny choice residence smoke was no dense nothing could bo drown herself. She is a variety actress.
PiO t0
lots at tho Hot Springs.
done until about 9 o'clock, when a
Harder and Robbery.
will buy choice residence lots In Orte- - party of minors effected an entrance
5OU
:
Cincinnati, Jau. 9 A Chattanooga
irn addition.
and after two hours ditlicult and dan
says:
u.
special
A.
yardmas
Wilson,
p 12.00 H month for twelve months will pnv gerous work the bodies of all the dead
Presidential ncaeHlou.
for h choice reunir uco lot near railroad. Only were recovered and broujrlit to the sur tor at Bo.yce station, on the Cincinnati
a lew int.
Southern railway, was murdered and
Washington, Jan. 9. The bill to
face. Two of tho victims wero badly robbed
by
last nirht
unknown parties provide for the performance of tho duIpdUU will buy lots on Main street, sulUbli burned, but tho remainder were simttlr
lor iiuHiiiess resuicnco or shop, 1'art payment sullbcated and were not mutilated in Ho was found this moruinff n tfto track ties of tho ollico of president in case of
uiiiuiir.c on iiiuo.
wiin his skim crushed.
the removal, death, resignation or Inaany way.
Ax
t
bility of both president and vice presipl,OUUwlll buya nice buildinir on Main
A llorrlblo
alh.
as passed by the senate, enacts:
street, suitable fur business or resilience, rent
dent
Ditnoe.
Dcolli at
a montn.
San Francisco, Jan. 9. A San Ber
uní ior
Section 1, that in case of removal,
9.
Ltnciiblkg,
a
Jan.
ball
at
in
says: Burton death, resignation or inability of both
nardino dispatch
pfiU a year will rent a lot suitablo for light Bedford county Saturday nisht,
a Tounar Hummer, a lad 9 years of age, poured president and vice
oumncHsor shop. uoixl location
president of the
lady
Melle
Head
named
to
said
Scott coal oil from a can into a stove. The United States, the secretary
Fitzgerrell's tilde o New Mexico free to
or
Clayton,
was
who
calling
the figures, can exploded, enveloping tho boyin the if there be none, or in case ofof state,
nil
his re
that he was not calling correctly,
He burning on. iiis mother ran to his res moval, death, resignation
or inability.
maae some sharp response, which was cue and both rushed into the street, he then members of the
cabinet in this orrenentod by one ef Miss Kead'a admira pillar of fue. A man enveloped the
of precedence: secretary of the
J.
ers, Ormstead Barksdale.
Tho latter hut s head in a barley sack, but it der
treasury, secretary of war. attorney
called Clayton out and hot words pass- burned up instantly.
A blanket was general, postmaster general, secretary
ed. Barksdale drew a knife, sprang on
brought, but the flames could not of tho aavy aud secretary of the interior,
Clayton, and inflicted a horrible gash then
bo extinguished.
He
then placed shall act as president until the disabil- REAL ESTATE AGENT from the right eye to tho buck of the in a sinK ana a hydrantwas
on hnn, ty is removed or until the vaoanev is
turned
neck, severing the jugular vein and which finally put
the llamas. His otherwise lawfully filled, such oilicer
causing immediate death. The scene entire body was out
burned over and ho being elligible to the oflice of president
n the ball room was sickening. Wonmn only lived a few hours.
Wanted-F- or
Sale-F- ar
Rent-L- ost
His mother uuder tho constitution and not under
in fancy ball dresses fainted, falluiír was terribly burned from the waist articles
of impeachment by the house of
nto pools of blood, and a regular melee down. Iho house with its contents was
representatives atthe time the power and
followed among the partisans of the two consumed.
duties of the olllce shall devolve upon
TTTA.Mtu-- A good blacksmith, nt
escaped
!ia:ksdale
ood wuircs.
A. A. AU1IOTT, Springer, men.
him: provided, that whenever the pow.... .i unobserved,
i
i
part oi llie
New Mexico.
unit wanucring to anouier
I v tit
KanatiM Legislature.
ers and duties of president of the United
county borrowed a gun from un ac
rlK)
Iopeka, Ks., Jan. 9. Ihe senate States shall devolve upon any of the
room, with stove quaintance, and completed the tragedy
X eight duliarii per month. At Maekels, oy snooting nimsen.
met and swore in the three new mem- persons named, if congress be not then
Tilden street, near the end ef streetcar Inn:
bers at 13 o'clock and adjourned till 10 in session, or if it would not meet reguwciock
A good general blacksmith, one
"17".ANTEI)
ihis does away larly within twenty days thercafterr it
In Self Defense.
shall be the duty of the person upon
Hint thoroughly understands horse
with all possibilities of getting the mesTV
9.
Denver,
At
Jan.
Grand
Junction
shoeing, (iood wages will be paid. Anply to
sage
The house met and af- whom said duties shall devolvo, to issue
or address A. 8. Abbott, Springer, N. M. IKitf SundaYl afternoon, George Mosley, an fected a
organization by a proclamation convening congress in
engineer on the Denver and ltio Urande electing temporary
T.
"VITANTE!) A girl to cook, wash, iron and railroad, shot one Turner through
T.
Dixon
J.
chairman, W. extrordinary session, giving twenty
tho W.
days notice of the time of meeting.
housework. Apply at neau aniiiacciuentiy
Watton,
secretary,
Tf !' geiieial
and
hit a bvstander in the members and adjourned swore in3
1 4 tf
Gross, Ulackwdl & Co.'s.
Sec. 2. lhat tho preceding section
until
flictinglprobably fatalwounds. A woman
p.m. A caucus this morning agreed shall only be held, described and ap
A iold watch, T. F. Miller engraved was the cause of the troubU.
Turner
LOST the cuse. A liberal reward will lie paid
upon II. Milliard, of Sterling, for chief plied only to those appointed bv the ad
iu uie iinucr to return tnu fame to tnis ornee had made threats against Mos ley's life, clerk; Green of Wichita, was appointed vice and consent of the senate to the
and entered a restaurant with a cocked
therein named.
clerk, and J. Lao Knight, of Topeka,
revolver in his haad where Mosley was journal
Sec. 3. That section 140 of tho revised
clerk.
KENT Two fumishe rooms, suitable sitting, but he had no sooner
rpt)
shown
.1. for light housekeeping.
Enquire of himself
statues is hereby repealed.
than Mosley fared and drooped
lM4-t- f
farm In & Layton.
A Uoaonro of Safety .
him.
was
Mosley
exonerated
his
at
VIV7" ANTED .Mrs. Thoiims Davis will take a trial yesterday.
Teunentce'M Treasurer.
Liverpool, Jan. 9. The Post says
few day boarders hnd also lodirlnff llnd
board for man and wife.
Nashville,
a rumor current that one of the
Jan. 0. A private dis
Itesldenco neur
there
is
Velgau s pop factory.
Khot in Iho Forehand.
boats of the City of Brussels was about patch from Fort Worth says Polk pass
HK.!V-Tw- o
1.1UIC
very nicely furnished
Denver. Jan. 9. An Albuauernuo to return to the scene of the disaster, ed there yesterday, which would indil. ooms, very reasnnable. at Mrs. Ward's special of the 8th says: Particulars are in response to some cries for assistance, cate that he had reversed his route and
oevenni street, near Episcopal church.
just received by tho daily Journal of a but was prevented by a passenger was now seeking entrance into Mexico
lw.
way of El Taso.
latal shooting allray at Mineral Creek. drawing a revolver and there and then bybAN
AH rst class blacksmith todo A miner
Antonio, Texas. Jan. 9. Marsh
threatening
to
shoot
tho
attemptfirst
lied
Sullivan,
named
WANTED work. Apply to L. II.
while at ing to turn
back, and that the passen- T. Polk, the defaulting Tennesseo treas
ollico ol New Mexico lumber association. a dance, became drunk and made the
his companions, including
remark that he was coiner to the house ger explained that he feared the bat urer anc Cameron,
who accompanied
Logan for the would be sucked under by tho sinking Detective
named
SAI,K.
r.,Oio shares of Socorro Tunnel of a merchant
them from this city, have been arrested
JjWH
purpose of killing him.
He started. of the steamer.
per share.
stock at
by Deputy Marshal Morrill, the car
13 17 tf
t. 1!. MILLS. presumablo with this intention, for on
conductors and others, near Webb, a
Charter
tobo
Logan's
Vacated.
arriyingat
house
he
told him
córn and oats
WANTED at Well & Oraaf's.
New York, Jan. 9. General Russell little town on the International, eighteen
he had come to kill him. and reached
for his pistol, but Logan was too quick appeared
in the supreme court, miles north of Laredo. Polk and his
party left the train at Webb and atFurnished rooms. Nice and for him and landeda bullet in Sullivan's before Judge Barrett, to make applicaFOK KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Mubbell,
tempted to reach the Mexican side of
for
killing
forehead,
him
tion
to
lease
tho
instantly.
vacate
of
charter
the (ii.etto otlice.
f.
the Mutual Union Telegraph company. the Ilio Grande river on horsobaek.
ANTED A girl to do general housework.
He said the superior court denied this having purchased horses for that purRailway Accident.
AlllilV 'O Dr.
eorner iif
pose.
Sixth and Ulanchard streets.
Haurisbukg. Pa.. Jan. 9 Two application before on techncal grounds.
11 4tf
He
h
seryo
said
would
papers
the
in
freight
trains
on
the
Pennsylvania
railCoal Mines Snspeaded.
Nice olllce rooms in tho Mar
suit
He asked that an orJ.OK KENT
building, next to postolllce. Inquire way collided at Clark's Ferry this der be
Pittsburg,
Jan. 9. Nearly 8.000
made,
returnable
Friday
next
morning, demolishing the engines and
of Marwede, Ucumley & Co.
miners
of
the
Monongahela
riyer disJudge
and
Barrett
signed
it.
It directs
number of cars, killing fireman Willis
Messrs. Garrard &Cunninsha m, Hagey, seriously injuring
the Mutual Union to show cause on Fri- trict are idle on account of the suspenFOK SALEstreet,
engineer
of operation in seventy-fiv- e
have f 1!,I00 in struct railmines.
Richard Lighter and a brakem.m. Sev day next why its charter should not be sion
road stock for sale.
Of this nunibir probably half of the
eral cars were thrown into the residence vacated.
pits have shut down because of the
the division boss, located near the
arge bulk oa hand and tho scarcity of
JEJL.'XW.'XXryxxxexiOL oftrack,
Isthinna News.
imprisoning himself and taruily
empty
barges, while the balance were
amid the wreck. They were rescued
Panama, Dec. 30. President Taldua, compelled
to suspend because the men
without serious injury.
of Columbia, died Dee. 21, and Jose E. have
been notified of a reduction of
Ottahara was sworn into otlice and a half a cent
per bushel in the mtninsr
new ministry formed.
rate, and quit work to await action next
I'mfessioiiul llold-l'ps- .
A riot ocenrred in Aspinwall Dec. wees
ot a consultation cal ed to disenss
Denver. Jan. 9. A snaeial frm
caused by an attempt of some the proposed
Greeley says: Last night about 9 24th,
reduction.
to board the British steamer
o'clock, Tom Mason was held uo on his Jamaicans
"Midway."
on
which
they
had
friends.
Dealer In
way home and relieved of about sm.
Mrs. Melville'n Iiitemparnnce,1
Chas. Cony and Wm. Heatfelt, yonng They were attacked by a mob and one
Media.
Pa.. Jan. 9. In the liüir.'ition
killed
one
'and
wounded. The olice
Coffins & Caskets. men boarding in a private house, wero
between Engineer Melville and his wife
began
then
indiscrimate
firing
on
the
arrested and Mason's money, consider- Jamaicans, shooting
the custody f the children, wit
wherever one ap for
able silverware, watches, revolvers, a
nesses for Melville was mainly a neighpeared,
finally
eruard
the
Columbian
Fndertakers' supplies a specialty billy, etc.. found in their Dnsssin was called out and succeeded in disarm- bor at Sharon Hill, who testified to
They wero held in the sum of 13,000 to ing
show, Mrs. Melville's alleged
All funerals tinder my charge will have tho
the police and restoring order.
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em- appear before the district court.
on account of which it is
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
claimed she is not a suitablo person to
day. All orders by telegraph promptly
Wnoloeale Poisoning.
The Gorman Flood.
Mrs. Melville will
control children.
to.
Lincoln, Neb.. Jan. 9. In regards
producá a large number of witnesses to
9.
Vienna.
Jan.
The
is stead
water
ftUMtheaat corner r Seventh Nt. itnd to the mysterious death of threa nur. ily falling all over Hungary, except in rebut this testimony.
sons, briefly telegraphed last night, a the Pesth districts.
Donglass At.
. 4
special to the State J.urnal gives the
YTiesbaden. Jan. 9. Tho Rhino here
An Appeal
Aid.
yt.w Mexico following:
LAS VEGAS
is now five feet below tho highest point,
Boston,
imperial
9.
Jan.
Ger- -:
Tho
An old childless couple, Thomas which was reached Friday last. The
man consul has issued an appeal t the
wtlce or nissolutlen.
ihompson and wife, living near llivs- - Main has fallen
a't
eight feet
Frankfort. people of Massachusetts and elsewhere,
The partnership heretofore existing between ses, years ago
adopted a boy and girl As the water retires its ravages
and J. E, Layton is d ssslved by
J. A.
becomo to give prompt relief to the great numfrom
different
families.
When the terribly apparent.
mutual consent. J. A. Carruth will continue
Many districts will ber ef people made houseless and home- the business at the same place and settle all children grew to maturity they indulged probably never again assume
their ess by the inundation in Germany, ihe
partnership accounts.
in undue intimacy. When the exposure former prosperity.
J. A. CAKKUTII.
distress beggars description.
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A JMnrdorer'a

at

!

Ttnnessee'u Absconding Treasurer
and Hij Party Captare d Near
ing policeman Teter Soerga, shot and
killed John Mozek, a Bohemian.
Laredo, Texas.
Soerga had atteaded a Catholic Bohemian church fair and at the dah
which followed supper, was obliged to
rrtfntrl Boiler Ksploalo.
arrest a man fer fighting. The crnwd
fright
A
Pa.! Jan:
Bethlehem.
attempted to rescue him and the oflicer
Uollee
explosion
ful
occurred
at
tired, killing Mozek.
man who had apparently been murder
ed was found on tho ice at Wells street
bridge this morning. The police think
ne was u ragged tnither by the murder
crs, and that they tried to sink the
body.

uo Hospital

ThejDeath, .Removal, or Disability
Taanrr Outdone.
Detroit. Jan. . Jehn Cadiedied at
of the Chief Execntive Pro
Alamsteo
after fjutinir 103 da vs.
aged C3. During the fast his weight was
vided for.

morn-

Probably Murdered.
Chicago. Jan. 9. The body of a sea
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j
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BURSTING

y

Saturday afternoon.

jot. inoip property.
a nice four-roohome
iplOU r will burlocated,
Explosion la
Mino,
rfutln toirood ten
with
Centekville, 111., Jan. 9. Yesternut for fJOamnitli.
day afternoon a terrible explosion ocwill bujr a choleo residence lot
$200
curred in the coal Bines of Jones &
Homero' addition, near nunl bous. Only
few lom

Prufraoor Palmor'o Mardtr.
Kvidence shows com- Cairo. Jan.
enea about the unfortunate matter and
that the murder of Pcjfeir
rletely
finally went insane. Sunday oigbt ihe
arty was rommitted by
prepareu tea auu put iHJison in It, All Ten Larga Boilers in a Hollina Mill order of the governor of Natal, a
partook except the girl. The old man
with Arrtbi Pali. and now
r VEipld.e-Vitwas taken nick and the girl was sent to
a prisoner at 'Sues. The Bedouin
Fatal
a aeighbor for assistance.
Shickhfi. h ho undertook to rmrt Pro
hea sbe
; u
Forre.
returned all were dead.
fessor Palmer aid clearly beti ayed the was made it was suggested that-themarry. The old lady was greatly

party, uiea in

Youn

1883,

Limited.

Head Office,

Glasgow. Scotland.

MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARTI

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank, Las Veeae
viiAnijiiO
uüAtt íj, jviercnant, Las Vegas.
PHrod

torocciveBppli;ati(,na forl.mns on moitirHire over
s
forms r npplKMUlons tor loans ami full particular:) inav
in First National bank building, plaza, Las Vegas.
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lie Dan nt
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ü 1..V.
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the eompitny'a

& COMPANY,

pts;

for salo 0110 Ktock rantli 2.VO0 arres.
ranch in,(KK) acres.
One stock tancü. in,(XH) acres.
Houses and lots intuís city.
Warranty deeds miarmiteed.
Weol Market.
H. 11. THOKNTOX,
Philadelphia,
9."
Keal Kstnle Ari-iiI;
Vejras, N. M.
Htieet,
Las
WOOL Improved and demand etemller; Bruise
Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia XX
A if""d paviiur laisi-iesin tho
ITOIl SALE
; medium, 42(j iicts.
and above 3!K40-tof the city
llusiness pays net per
;coarie
New York, Michigan, and Indiana, day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance fur
line, 3137ttets.; medium, 4i(a 43.; coarse, 32 party with rintul capital. Or will trade for
fe.'tJKets. ; washfd combing nn'alne; sitá isctx; real estate. C..I1 and see for yourself. U.K.
unwashed,
THOUNTON. Hrldifost.eet.
Pullid 30(o,3;icts.
stoani boiler
IjlOll S LE A
Petroleum Market.
forcash, or will trade for real estate, Cali on It. U. 1HOKNTON.
;
New YOhk, Jan. 9.
I have

(Mu! stiM'lc

In.

R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
DKAl.Elt IX
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WOGL HIDES, HID
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tf

Putroleum unsettled; united,
OX&7;.ieünel,7?,(ó.71i.

89!bc;

crude,

RED HOT

port wine negus at Billy's

ON GRAND

AVENUE,

Oirtito ortio omoo.

POSTPODSrEMTP.TKr'PT
POSITIVELY
NO
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue

until closed out'
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING &
SHOES.

,Tl.ey will be sold regardless of value. Sales to be strictly for cash." The cutiré stock
now.to be seca at
Early-Coun- try
Sisetoialí-s- r
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DWARE.

1 A

RED HOT
RED HOT

At all Hours of the Day,

hot Scotch at Billj'a.
Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

NEW MEAT MARKET

AT

Denier In

I

i..G raui

K:r. . ;

South side of Plaza.

LA

VEGAS

BEST OF FRESH

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody Call and Try

ID XT O

TfcÜ

Bff,

ARC FRKPAKID TO FILIi ALL OltDKBS

a

'

rxsnxi oxrx .33s:
.

&..

23XÍL-e.X-

3

powderOO.'S
oo.f
STORES,
TaHTST- - Ss

And the Largest and Best' Stock in the Terrxt'y.

BOARD PER WEEK,

Proprietor

$5.50.

m

Pi

1

SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA.
'

Jnst Received at

CHAS.

ILFELD'S

CHRISTJIAS

Nottee is hereby given that the partriiTBhlp
heretofore existing between W. E. Marwede,
J. Gruner and C. D. Hrumley, under tbe flrn
Co., n
name of Marwcde, Biumley
tai
day been dissolved by mutual consent C. 1).
Brumlcy retiring. Ttie business wilt fce continued at the nldstnnd by W. K Marwcde and
J. Gruner, under the firm name and style of
varwette & Gruner. The n iw firm will collect
all debts and assume the payment of aU thei
llubifiiios thereof.
W. E. Marwkdb,

J. Gruner,
CD. Bkuklst.

,

13tf.
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AND
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A full line o- f-

Y
r

always on hand.

j

MINERAL .WATERS

1, 1883.

!

WOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and 8eltzer

Las Vegas, Dec.

Us

PORK HID 1,111101!
HARLET J. KENDRICK,

Main Street. Zion Hill.

full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
.
BlacLsroith Tools. Agents for
nUI'OMT.' POWDER OO.,

v'

!

CHARL19 MTER.

Notic. or DlnMoIntien.

iiai

Rates

RATON, N. M.
O. ST. DENIS,

-

li

In fact everything found In a well flllerl
grocery store. Opposite Bupe & Dullard's
planing mill.

12-23-

ON SHORT N0TICB.,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

FREIGHTING,
Freight
always ready
and írirííl r to all Trts of the
territory.
3

Í

STORE

the

Best

M anufactory

& CO.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
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,
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'.'""oo11.,
0.
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to silver (iiy, for thu s.itrp".e rer.scu
that none ci the batios liero .an fill ths
ardirs. But the "Mexicans f, or.ld nioeh I
rat I. er stop hare, as it wcilil save a
rus lull
rules ! trnTf !.
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fil am

&&
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The-?,V
supplies.
aro
iíthoti'.üttir.g ptiints fer
ti art oil
a grrir auentnt
eouniry,

gOt'íi lit list
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AT PLATERT'S

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,

TJo--

STEIN, MANDELL

iut-.;iiv-

.

tTnilcrtakini orders promptly attended to. Hepairlngr done with neatness and despatch

or Plaza.
West jsicle
Mexico Soda Water

"VECS-jíVí-

1

N-

Second hand goods bought and sold .

ed

-

and troul'l-- '
ia ralea as low
.''KlltE, Agent.

ii;

-

'..ii

I-

-- DEALER

YOU WILL FIND ALL KINDS OF
Kun In connection with
A full line of Toys of all descriptions and t)rices.
le anl Fancy Groceries.
In Charles Blanchard's new Kenaricrs Meat Market and Grocery
All New and 1'resh, Also
Building, Old Town.
Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD..
Prices to Suit Everybody.
Just received all kinds of Fancy
"We are bound to Sell.
Candies,
Fruits, Canned Goods,
City
in
place
Meat, Sour Krout,
Mince
Will be Open Every Day till
White Fish, Flour,
After New Year's Day.
Etc., Etc.
To get an txcellent meal

Wholesale

-

.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

OYSTERS and FISH Reasonable

"'

all know it.

HOLIDAY BAZAR.

.11;

i

v.f

:

Yes, they all know it, they

VAN R. KELSO,

'

"

:'--

TABLE FRUITS,

CASH GROCERY

r.- -.

...

--

at the

Daily Manufactured

LEON BROS.

Ktii.iv

'

! ! I

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.

with imitations of It that we need say nothing
moro than that e give you LEONM OWN
IHIEAD, 1(5 ounces to a loaf, and our Cream-breais one pound and nine ounces to each

uní furest for Medicinal and Family

.c

M

;

1l

IMMENSE

! !

BREAD and CAKES Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.
This market has been so often deceived

.

s

i '

' 111

IMMENSE
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Ourprlees are as low as tho lov
est. As for our

In the city.
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WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

FANCY GROCERIES
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KENTUCKY WHISKY.

round loaf.
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P. J. MARTIN, Prop:

Jellies nnd Jams; aleo Imported preserves,
Sauces of nil kind, Olives, Catsup, Kng-lis-h
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple and

1'iinoy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
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take pleasure in notifying
oi;r custonxors and the trade in
general that ve have sold our
bat'iiiess to Messrs, Eisemann &
Jaf:'a ,vLo will
our house
with an entirely new stock cf
Lócela, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal rationale vhi oh was extended to
us.
JAFFA BBOS.
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CHAPMAN HALL,

EEI.S, IIERRIXGS, ETC., ETC.
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Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

We have now on hand and will continuo to re
ceive thi9 season, all tho delicacies thut
tbo eastern market affords. We cannot ennoiorate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

lL'íh and Bridze streetsXas Vegas. N. M.
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"West Side, on the Plaza.
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Where washing will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.

CHARLES ILFKLD

MAXWELL

Gooa

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ladies and children.
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Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring', Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer Hair and
Building paper.
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Drugs,. Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

to their advantage to call in time

.nave

i,

bolt cutting. Their

, imub,
oiot
Wheels. Pinions,
WlndowSllls and Caps,
Mowor Parts
O rate Brs
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Howls,
Crestlnfr,
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Uive them a call and save money and dalay,

moving. Purchasers will find it
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Mill

A ipoclnlty unit will build

and varied stock to better ad
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will do nil work In their

U now in running order. nd hnvtnjf

I will be able to ehow my large
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S250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,
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Foundry and Machino Shop

new building on the plaza,where
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uary 10th, I will remove to my
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

in general, that on or about Jan

m

Our

VEGAS. 3VE3W JVEEXTCO.

form my patrons and the public

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

-

Remember, we give no baits

TJ

I would most respectfully in

J

.

SA-"V"l.OIB.-

CARD.

H.UOENIO ROMERO Treisurer.
Ii. E. MAXWFLL, Secretary.

t!ej

the

ruüir'.'!--

ILjJEXJZ

&

"We will sell our entire line of
merchandise in the next sixty
days at a disccunt from 10 to 50
per cent. You may come with the
satisfaction that we will sell you
goods at lower prices than erer
before known in this city.

also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies' furnishing goods, boots
and Bhoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is complete
and our stock fresh and clean.
"We

you will fnul it to your advantage to buy from us.
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NEW YEARS'

Open

to

the

Public

CARDS.

'v f'.nrders,
rooms,

Also iwautiful lot of Ladies' Novelties, suitable for Christmas presents.

500

Rwrd.

I will P"vrt500 reward for tho capture r
of the person r persons r
anH
c-v.cti-

' t !i .

í

pct week. Transients
per day.
parlors with bed rooms at--1
1. un be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
ui ill. 00 per day.
' o $4.00
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for information leading to the j
it conviction of said parties. t
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58 in all its Appointments
T3.

L. ;'aa

DAVIS, ProprietreS8r
New Mexico.-

-

O

OCK1HART
Las

CO.

cfij

Vetras. New Mexico.

.

Wbol-M-

h::er,:dwajr,:e
QuoouaWAro.

j

STOVES

J

LÜ

Eh )

B

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Si n. Doors. Blinds. Paints, Olla and Ulass lo the Territor

J

H. W. Kelly.

Black writ.

ol. O rosa.

Gross, Blackwell

un

Ph

FURNITURE

&

Pucoeasors to OTERO, CELLAR
Wholeaala Dealers In

&

Co

A CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
lXanufatturer
A. T.

8. T. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

Now Mexico.

-

VEGAS,

XAJS

Office

Bulldinjr.

at Baca's

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

ECLECTIC

U.

W. FABIAR3 & CO.

Surveying Homesteads and Grtnts solicited.
in ttarwcde building, nor ! nt UISce,
WEST LAS VKGAS, NEW MEXICO.

011U

WHolcsalo Ijiciixor Dealers
Moss Rose Bourbon,

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Budwelser Boer, Wines,
Governor's Choice Ryj, il.ijtelleati Fils' Cognac,
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc,

JESUIT FATHERS.

TEHUS:
Hoard and tuitio per month
Half board and tuition

$20

ÍVIUSEC,

PIANOS,

Wi

10 no
1 50

"

i WHITKLAW.

JOSTWICK

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOm la McDonald's New Building, Esl Las
Venus.
- - KKW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

ALWAYS

SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

02ÑT

PEREZ,

JY.ARCELL.rJO BOFFA &

W. H. Shupp,

E.

W. SKBBEN3,

Las Vejas.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipt
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, tilar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheel, Uak and Aeh

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forginga. Keep on hand a full stock af

:f

o
WOIITH

Jk. par
O

INT

C3r

Main strcut,
nections.

631X333

O

3EIj-A.5ZSL-

This largo house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel in town.

Buckboards.

T. STANSIFEB

sio-is-

Insurance Broker and Collector.

SALiOOW

..si

Accountant & Expert,
r

KEIDand

SOUTH

blue
LAMP

SIIDIE.

Pan.

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

Co..)

Framing Tens to Order.

X-

H. SAMUELS.

W9PP

nitlDGS

HUI

Manufacturera of
entines, boilers. railway cast aud wrought
work,

Dealers In all kinds of

Ther ha a larra and well selected
tae laa Powder Couipaoy.

Wall Papers.Paints, Etc,

Paints mlxt d to order. Paper hanging In all
Our facilities are it branched. Decorative
paper hanging
to thoe of
any iiniuufiu tur y in
the west, oiir work HOUSE AXD SIS
PAINTERS
biivliiKU-ereeently
rebuilt, irreitlly
Office first door east of St. Nicholas HoteL
y
aiidceiupletc-l-

siiM-rio-

k

wrk,

bridg--o

iMilts and bolt ends,
built i iif work, etc.

Our manufactures

GaatteOtie.

STItEKT. Opposite

FINANE & ELST0N,

COLORADO IRON WORKS
r

riiiiiped.

We invite the
rut ion of mine
owners and mill men
Seekint; machinery.
We esa furnish, on
Ik m il at our works
or set up nt the
mines nnywhero in
the Kocky Mount'
on short
JSiVTiaiii
st

ri,!?

MATTHEWS,

GKEORG--

E

-

EArtT LAS VEGAS

ICHARD DUNS

mMA
PIPÍ

''''"'aayCr'. ',Ztam-r.

-

RINCON,
EST

Si

F. WHBELOCK

in

MINING

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
COLORADO IKOX WOKKS,

NEW MJSXH.0.

TRKVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGKEAU

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken iu aud out of town. Shop in East Las

eras.

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithlnsand repairing, Grand

la

--

yynb-c

&

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK.

Co.

Las Vegas, New Mex

6

VEUA

-

bulUlng.

-

NEW MEXICO.

r

wr"l

dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

a

C3

I

n4P

Prompt andCareM Attention
inv iu

j

r

rr,

.

.

J

Bealor In

Blacksmith aud Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

J

N

;
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIF.
HARRIS, Proprietor.

,8.

H. WELLS, Mm.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVER
Krtdge Street, LAS VEGAS.

MTER

UKRBKR,

Proprietors

- -

LASVEGAS

-

-

lllake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

FRIEDEM

A specialty madj of

F. E. EVANS.
PHOTOGRAPH ER
Complete Assortment of New Mexiiabuenery.
NEW MEXICO.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..
Albuquerque. New Mexico,
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
EiuKAudWest Zjas Vegas.

also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Salt1
& Sava- - Dealers iu Horses and Mules,
Points
of Interest. The Finest Livery
other
geau's Store.
Rigs for the llot Springs and
.
.
.
.
rr
i .
'i
territory.
ine
iuiuthiu
have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods ia tbt market.
I). C. Winters,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
J. D. Brownlee,

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oasjb. A.civaiiooci ou Oonsi,iiiiioiita.

QRLANUO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
Sh.p on Moreuo street, west of South First
street.
OGDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW

HOPPER BR.OB
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

S

PATTY,

Winters

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

John Robertson,F.S. A.

Proscriptions Carefully Compounded.

or

Assayer,

...
N

E. A. FISKE.

U. L. WARREN.

Opposite Optio Block.
EABT LAS VEOA8, NEW MEXICO
Assays of Ores made with seen racy and dls
attention will ba paid to
Satch. Prompt
from tha various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and B sporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a típeoialty.

&

WARREN.

GLORIETA

E-90-

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PER DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

FULL LINE OF

jy

Jii,

!ast Las Vegas, IXTo'w nVEosz.
S. B. WATKOUS & SON
JOSEPH

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

AND- -

CIGrABLS,
AT-

-

A. DANZIGER'S,

It. WATKOUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

12

f im

IP- -

Executed in Marble, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting anu mason work.
street, near Main and
Works, Seventh
llilnnchard.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS
The undersigned administrator of the pro
perty ot tne i atnoiic Arcnoisnon or anta re.
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pacos), in the
county of San liguel. gives notice to all that
those wno are tounu excavatlnsr. or carrv nsr
off adules or wood from the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos

Notice of Adniinlatratlon.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
appointed adminishas
been
trator of the estate of Mathew A.
Coxe, lale of the county of Ban Miguel, In the
territory oí New Mexico, deceased. All persons holi1 nig claims against s.id estate will
present the same. Those iadebted will please
s.tue rae same at once.
J. A. CARRUTH,
Administrator,
K 0 tf

STONE
--

A.

AND

BUILDER,

OF

MASON WORK

SPBOIAliTT.

Contracts taken In any part of the Territory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply lit

fjDELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST

l.H

VEGAN.

T,

from Fort liascoin

Dlstaanc

COGHLAN

OPERA BHMIIÜV,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Has O penad the LarrMt and Best AtsorKd Btock of

CHADWICK,

MONUMENTS,

AND

ALL KINDS

MEXICO
WATROUS,
Freight
and Cattle from, an lor tbs Red River Country, received at Watrous
Consicnraents of
.

RANCHES AND STOCK,

CONTRACTOR

ttto

Negotiator of

&

A. V --Hi JN U

--

Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olgnln Hill.
to Watrous, Elghty-nln- s
miles.

S. CULVER,

Oily,

WINES

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

DEALER3 IN

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
In the supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Speoial attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and united States executive officers.

Notice.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

OP

flrst-clas- s.
U

SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS

AND

pLOOD

&

Job Word done on Short Notice

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
goods guaranteed

TIN, COPPER

-

DEALERS IN

,

LITTLE CASINO.
Country Produce a Specialty.

Manufacturer of

Latest Stylos- Brownlee Winters & Co., Dodeo
Huccestor to Dunlap

- 100

- $100

MEXICO.

All kinds of drcssinir. matching and tutninar
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. N.rth of the gas works.
frank OGDEN, .Proprietor.

.

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embiolileries, zephyrs, German town
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Bouguton is associated In the. ml U
and dressmaking deoartmont.

- - -

WANBERG BROS

.

LIQUORS,

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cifrara and Whiskey. I.nncli Counter in connection.

riSKE

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAK153

BREWERY SALOON,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.,

Fancy Goods,

....

PER MOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE -

PriCE

& BRO.,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las estas.

pRANK

GALVANIZED HION CORNICE.

Atlanta, Ga.

1TEW MEZIC

PLANING MILL,

call.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

A LBERT

Kcwnrd will be paid to any eherais,
who will find, on analysis of KM) iNittles S. Ü 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
nny mineral substance.

n

i
i.-

Groueral Moroli AxicUse
-

,

Contractors and Builders

UOUTLEDGE

GLORIETA,

and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! i
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

--

Lake Valley, N.M.

57.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If vou doubt, come to see us

,

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCV,

Box

Disease.

ine irrescrmtiori iraae

TOHN RUSSELL,

r. O.

Or any Skin

r

Tp,

a

CHEMIC A LS

0Ílet & FanCy G0dS

X.V
f.
U'

I

minr nnilPO

fasS

&

1

Bolls.

.

Denver. Colorado.

P. 0. Box, 1021.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

customeis are requested to give

ASSAT9 CONSIDERED CONriDJ-N-.

Si

CENTER STREET.

THE

Open Dav and Wight. Lunch at all Hours.

Grand Ave

All Kinds of Pictur Frames

IN MABVr IDE'S BLOCK. BBIDG1 STREET.

:.1-.--

POSTOFFICE.

Books i o tted anil balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed, in reliable companies. City collections
aiaale. Hoou No. 1, Union Black.
REFERENCES:
3PIj.A.Z-A- .
OOF1
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, (leoivc
IT
Delprat, af Lcadvillc;
W. Huston, Geo,
íiimucl t;. Davis A Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Finest Wines, Llrmors and Clprare constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
Matler At Co., New York; A. O. Robbing, A. ominecilon.
H. Wbitinore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Venus.
Investigator of titles to real cssates. Abstracts funiished and guaranteed. County
inejmone to wiu ami xhkw xuwn nuu ine noi opr. hub.
elerk's oflice, county of San Miguel.
WILL C. BUUTON, Proprietor,
Eastern and Western Daily

Ofllooi

"Water Colors,
Oil Paintings.

emanufuetiircand;- sv5' '
- - 'J r'J-2ZJ,intwuctie.il oporationL.
Cures
y
y
pumps,
miniiiíf miiehinery
Cornish
z
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS of
JL
in Colorado and the y
'Steam umps, stump
SYPHILIS
M litis
neiirhboriiiir
tnill" for wet or dry
All kinds of contracting done. Thebestof and
territories
cniHhlnir, puns, set
In any stage,
securities viven.
tiers, mritators, re
torts, bullion ano injrot niouldt, reverberatory furnaces, nuckner cylinders revolving roast-Ini- r
Catarrh,
1 ET SHAVED AT TUE
furnaces and dryers, meltinjr furnaces, cineentnitinr machinery, rolls, crushers, conveyors and elevators, ore samplers and crinders, liomtiiur eujrinex, water jacket furnnees, slair Eczema,
pots anil cars, lead pots and Indies, blast piers and water twyers, blowers, eup;ielliition
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
market kettles, wire rope, rayes, buckets, ships, ore curs, l., etc.
Old Sores,
lOstimatcs furnished and prices quoted onnppliacatioii.
BATHS ATTAUIUD.
Head for illustrated catalogue.
Pimples,

stylo. More

"BILLY'S"

Celebrated

HENESEY,

EAST LAS VEGAS

GALLERY

AND
Si

Telephone con-

.

G F' HE,L'axxoB1.-- v

-

HOTEL
POPULA.H;
HOTEL.
THE
3VE33sIXOO.
VB&A0,
IjAS
NEW
EAST

ritory.

Shop opposite

Hill

Half-Wa-y

LAS VEGAS,

NICHOLAS

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

me

illli
I-

-- DEALER

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

In Wesche's

Io od

ss

work a specialty and repairing done
Í ineneatest
and quickest style. All my eld

(SmtHsor to Murircde, i!ruml, y

JA. BALL.

Avenuo, opposite Lockhart

General Merchandise

AND DEALER IN

FRED.

M

C. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale ami Ketail Dealer In

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

G--.

V.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

CHARLES ILFELD,

MANUFACTURERS Of

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
8tcol Skein Waicons.

Agent for

tcx a and

at Resilience)
EAST LAS VEGAS -

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Successor to

Carriages, Wagons,

PHOTOGRAPH

Tin Typos,
Photographs.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard E. C. Burt and Levy Ac Katzman.

Stoves, Tinware House Purnis htng Ooofil a spficialrr.
invite the patronada of tha pvbUo. Ajenu tor

KB & FOKT.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Instruments B

SHEET

SHUPP & CO

ORGANS,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in erice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

IMEuLsioctl
MUSIC, SPANISH

J,
President.

Rev. J. Persone, S.

HEAVY

NEW

l'ur-nnee-s,

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
Day M'hnliira

cigars.

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTIC

Conducted by

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AND

on Domina Atmiiw, beOtñc an J
tween tli SuniniT and tt. Nieliala hotels.
Offica hoars from l 12 a. m. Í to 5 p. m.
and from 7 ton at nlht.

T

VVJAH.

OCTult T. A. McKIS.NKY.

Sixth Street

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

3VX.

TNT.

--

(Office

Agenta mnd

forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

L3

T.

DKALKR IN

New Mélico

E. N. KuNyllLLO,

D

CBIDGE ST.

AS.

A. EATHBUN.

C.

COÜK8EIXOR
ATTORHET AND
AX X A W
White Oaks.

and Retail Dealer la

le

CENTER bT E. LAS VEO

T. BKALL.

G EO.

The licet of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTEBS
BOOTS ANO SH
j. Xji. Howlson, Manager

to order at all times and In the very
best Btyles.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 1VER BROUGHT TO NEWJMRXICO.

E- -

The Attention of Dealers

X3

Is Called

rxrxi

to this Btock. Work

mL.&rv

Don

xet vsigas.

IRKS

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PAKL01J,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING BRAND SEW

Hi

B. TAYLOR.

to Order.

FIRST

--

DINING HALL
A PLACE FOR

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO FEAST

CLASS.

Beer on Draught,éonly 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Pron.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
"

ptf-OP-

EN

all times of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN BEAR OFB VTIIBURTS SHOESTOUB

DAILY GAZKTTK
WEDNESDAY.

J AN TA K Y

SI

W

MEXUO

AOmp
10.

KinfR (OirOT

LEAVE TOWS.

of tho I.amhtr

l

lSsl

IVutitl W. S. Fetcher U Le re.
A. J.
of Chicago, l doing

Skla Right
I.JU

oi

RED HOT lrih wLUkj at IWIj'o.

r Wo Will shoot Toa

Birr

niorni. g a Cazcttk rcor-te- r
to ih lumber yardi
I.timbt-V
of the
company in
'Jl; h Junior yard i
of
'In- - Hot Springs railroad at
alicatad
the cnwdii jr n Twr'fih and Lincoln
a
rfe t -i of lumber
streets.
i1! l!...t quality
It i "l
nHt h cje.
and thoroughly
A few
months kir.ee un organization known a
the Las Wgns Lumber company was
formed, and iii;ce th& time the storing
of lumber Las been going on with the
view of supplying tho southwest with a
good quality of lumber at low rates.
The members of tais organization are
the saw mill men of oan Miguel county.
The association includes ail tie
mill men, with a few exceptions. In San
Miguel and Mora counties. Thus it includes within itself all the facilities
needed to secure an
unlimited
supply.of lumber lor shipping purposes
During the first few months of the existence of this organization it was uot
especially popular aniung cortain class-a- s
in New Mexico, but as the aims of
this institution are becoming better
known, it is fast becoming a favorite
anioH; tho lumbermen of this sccliou,
where the lumbering interests will always be greater than in any other portion of tho territory.
After Viewing the hundreds of thousands of fret of lumber stored in this
yard, for awhile, the reporter sought
the oflice and engaged the managcrnd
secretary of the company, Mr. L. II.
Maxwell, in conversation. Mr. Maxwell appeared to be in the very best
humor possible, and informed the
Gazette man that the prospects of tha
company for the coming year were exceedingly bright. Ho also stated that
through the efforts of the company the
freight rates fur 1883 for lumber, to all
portions of the souih and southwest.
were very flattering, and would not
only enable the company to competo
with lumber from the timber regions
ot California and Texas, but would enable them to sell at much lower rates,
thus opening new and vastlbdds for the
sale of lumber. This year Las Vegas
lumber will be sold in El Pase and all
along the Mexican Central railway, in
all portions of southern New Mexico,
in Old Mexico, from the northern line
to Ilcrmcsillo and Guoymas, and
last, but by
no
means least,
at Tucson and ail through the
Tombstone mining district.
Live and
skilled agents in the lumber business
have been employed and have been
kept constantly at work in these lields,
thu good results of whose labors arc
just now being made manifest. A half
a million'feet of lumber per Eionlh will
be regularly furnished the F. W. Blinn
lumber company, at Doming, the contract for furnishing A, D. Olis & Co.,
lumber dealers at Tucson, with 350,000
ffet per nioiah. has just been closed,
and lumber yards have been established
at El Paso, the cry gateway into old
Mexico. It is nut confined to rough
lumber but includes milled, lath, sasli,
doors, etc. On the strength of t:ese
large orders the several lath mills in
the neighborhood haye been ordered to
be set to work in earnest.
The magnitude of this company and
its possibilities are only vaguely guessed
a., by the people of this city and locality. A few facts and figures, as given
by Mr. Maxwell, will aid in a better
understanding of the matter. The company now has stored in the Las Vegas
yaid nearly 8,000,000 feet of lumber, and
at other points along the road 1,500,000
more, thus making a sum total of 4.500,-00- 0
feet ready for shipment at any
In addition to this immense
amount of lumber there is at the several
mills in tho neighborhood 4.500,000 teet
more cut and ready to be freighted to
the yard at this place, Mr. E. Romero
haying over 1,000,000 feet at his mill
alone. Now, when this vast accumulation of lumber is taken into consideration and when it is also noted that there
are about twenty-fiv- e
sawmills which
act as feeders, the magnitude of the enterprise can be partially approximated.
Last year many ot these mills were idle
or only running at half their usual ca
pacity, owing to the high railroad
but this year the magnanimous
rates offered by the Atchison, Topcka
and Santa Fe road will enable our dealers to carry their lumber beyond the
confines of the territory and the repubYokU-rdit-

w:V! down
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Frank E?njenttr.liijr hvtri-lI
Ward & Tamnia' oprra home.
A largo photograph of WnM & Taróme'
ixTa hotue wm tsUn by Evan
yeiUTilaj. Cpl
can r men at lii.t
i

K"ryv

The Ladies' Social Cíale will meet at
the Methodist church lliit afternoon at
8 o'clock, for the purpose of ducting
officers.

Ta rtroaina of the
Frank M.
Bishop, who died at Santa Fu stwral
dajs nince, went cast to IIutchion,
.Kansas, yesterday.
Herman Mjer, the (ir.ind avenue
taiUr, hat sent to the cast for two more
fine unit tailors.
His trade is increasing so fant that he is unable to turn out
the work.
l-

-te

There is n boxing match at the club
room over Coukling's r very afternoon.
Th it is the best exercise known to the
atbleto young man. Our false tcth
will attest this.
Mr. Edward Henry is inakins his insurance eftlce on Sixth and Done-lavsnue, more comfertablo and attract
ive every day. He Las just added tin
elegant railing and pictures ami the
rom presents a very inviting appearance.
The Knights Templars propose to tire
a grand ball at an early date, invito the
Santa Fe coniniandcry over and hare a
real
affair. The matter is
in the hands of a committee, which will
designate the time and arrange the details.
high-tone- d

The Pla&a hotel is having a splendid
patronage. The substantial merits of
this house, in all f its appointments,
command the custom of the travelin"
public. It makes an eastern man, who
stops there, forget that he is in the far
west, because the comforts and accommodations are equal to his home.
The report of the reception to Father
lantanelia, tho new president of the
Las Vegas college, was accidenlly mislaid Monday tvening, and did not appear in Tuesday's issue. The occasion
was a very pleasant one, and the even-- .
ing's programme was interspersed with
music and recitation. The good father
rectived a welcome that it will be hard
for him to forget.
.
Our exchanges aro coming to hand
with universal comohmentary notices
of the late W. 11. Morley. llo was a
man who made many friends wherever
ho went, and nowhere was he more
popular than in the states of Sonora

4

and Chihuahua, where the native population, quick to discern the true character of a man, had learned to appreciate his straightforward and honest
purposes.
AniasemoulM.
Tho Grand Army boys will give a iico
entertainment at Ward & Tamme's
opera house, on Friday evening. Captain. Jack Crawford and Professors
Way and Spencer will contribute to tho
musical portion of the program. Prices
of admission will only bn a.", fm l 50
Cents for reserved seats.
White Oak
A letter from White Oaks tells us that
the largest boom that has ever struck a
town in this tcrtitory is hovering oyer
that place. He says that within iixty
days, mills and smelters will be in operation. Mr. John I). Harrison, one of
the largest mining operators in the
country, will be here next week and
the work will commence at once.
The Thug;.
Last night passed off without a single
hold up. The gentlemen (?) who came
hero to work this little game arc all
here yet, but the citizens are so determined to protect themselves that the
villians are afraid to make any more
breaks. Tuesday night, in returning
home, we met three citizens, and each
had his little gun in his hand, ready far
business.
Illfi AftlMlttllly.
The following young ladies and gentlemen compose the roll of honor at the
academy for the four months just
ended. A dozen girls and only a fourth
of a dozen of Hie sterner sex. Why is
thisthusly?: Minnie Shields, Eachael
Bromagem, Iiettie (Jarrard, Carrie Hopkins, Carrio Leon, Jenny Rosenthal,
Josie Stoops, Abbie Stoops, Essie
Strauss, Ruth Raynolds, Maude Part-let- t,
Etta Allen, Francis Blake, Clarence Howe and John E. Sutlin.
jt-

oui

nam.

.t

!.(.
li.-r-

e
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up-na'i- it.

tar-ill- 's,

lic.

The 'umber company of A. I). Otis &
Co., Tucson, is one of tho most extensive in Arizona and it is a flattering
compliment to the lumber industry of
northern New Mexico that such large
orders should be received from them.
Thus, through1 the efforts ot the Las
Vegas Lumber Co., the magnanimity
of tiie Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad, and the push and energy of
the mill men of San Miguel and Mora
counties, employment will be given to
hundreds of freighters, woodmen and
skilled woikmen thfs year. Trade iu
Las Vegas will receive a "new impetus
and the gold and silver taken from tho
mines of New Mexico, Arizona and our
sister republic will be brought hither to
build solid blocks and to put in existence manufactures and other new

Martin Brook it a late arrival from
the east.
Thnnia Walter.
.of Mora county,
is in it'wo.
Mr. Emma O'Brien is visiting friends
in the city.
Mr. and Mr. R. Dunn, of Kineon.are
visiiing in the city.
Mr.aArihur Conger, post trader at
Fort Union, is here.
E. McLain, of Santa Fe, is here in the
interest of the wool trade.
Uncle Belts, the horseflesh admirer,
went to Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr.M. A. O .ero jr.. is now cat hicr of
the San Miguel National bank.
Charles Van Horn is at the St. Nicholas with Mr. O. B. Ilornbarger.
Walter C, Hadley went to Santa Fe
yesterday for a week of business.
B. C. Cooke, of the Tecos cattle company, left for tho range yesterday.
Mr. John Kelly is tho owner of the
White Sulphur springs, California.
Frank Bay, a sawmill man from Mora county, is in the city on business.
J. G. Armstrong, of Beaver City, Nebraska, is a guest of Senator Roller's.
J. P. Sellar and daughter, Marie,
went to Santa Fe yesterday for a short

cj

visit.

John J. Jennings and wife are slopping at the St. Nicholas, from Trinidad.
Lewis Hughes and Henry Tobias, of
Pennsylvania, are stopping at the Depot hotel.
Captain Adin II. WLitmore went to
Santa Fe yesterday on business for the
gas company.
Jose D. Gallegos, a prominent merchant of Wagon Mound, is in the city
on business.
Milnor Rudolph, a
af the eminent divine, Rev. Milnor, went to his
home yesterday.
Dr. J. II. Stout now looks through
specs, a present from a
friend in New York.
A. Mennet, the head man of Browne,
Manzanares & Co., at Socorro, is hero
shaking friendly hands.
T. A. Andersen, Alex Martin and
John Shoemaker, of Scranton, Pa., are
late arrivals in the city.
Harry Holtzman, lato of Danziger's
Litttle Casino grocery has gone to St.
Louis to reside permanently.
OrrSang. of Burke, Walker & Co..
Chicago, is here selling dry goods. .He
does not take orders for laundry work.
g
Miss Jennie Thompson Is here
her mother and sisters. She resides at a little town called Albuquergod-so- n

gold-rimm-

visit-itin-

This is tbo purport of a note received
in tho city yesterday.
1 he only reasons giren in the missive
u that tLe wnierthervof dots not like"
the pt ron ordtred lo vamose. Well,
this is prrtty cool to say the least. Just
because one man does not like another,
he commands him to leave the city, or
"he will kill him." The writer of this
braggart and idiotic note, should remember that the law fives the other
fellow the right of
and
such a threat made in writing, justifies the party threatened to shoot him at
sight. This however, he says, he will
not do, but his friends have notified
him to remain and he intends to do to.
This is a free country, my friend, and
one respectable man has at much right
hero as another.

ty a business man

self-defens- e,
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J. W. Pearv for
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carpenter and repair wf.rk.
avenue o. Soft.
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rounds of ground chili for sale at Weil
& Uraaf s.
12 2.' tf
Old Robertson county Rye, at

Heise's;

'i iviS::'"'
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5.000
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BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses en Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can De Drougru irom eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

mi mm,
AND

BUGGIES

Freight

f.

WAGONS.

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,
p
i

i- -w

m
1 1

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

-

"njTiMii

I.M

--

"11-1

liZrIia

Everj Variety,

wiisriD-nriLij- S

7

vice-preside- nt

Xiw Buildings at lb Springs.
The following persons are contemplating building handsome residences
at the Springs, the coming spring and
summer:
Mrs. Kate Chapman, Colonel
Major Anderson and Mrs. Colonel
Eggers.
The outlook for tha coming
season is brighter than was anticipated.
There will in all probability be more
guests there this summer than ever before, and the season will be unusally
gay.
Nearly all the rooms on the two
hrst floors Of the Montezuma are already
engaged, and the Stone hotel is fast
falling up.
We predict that before
another season another hotel will have
to built to accommodate the visitors to
this great sanitarium.

A warm
ltf
respect, with
)t an

stonn buildmsr. safe in every
all the modern improvements
upcra House.

NEATIXG CAPACITY.
POPULATION OF TOWN

OOO

,000

Ship-ncs- s,

hotel aeeommodations. bill!
Convenient
posters etc. Correspondence solicited. A
popular reiort for all public feathering, a
moderate rental lor an nuiiiio entertain
iiKnU. Special rates for clubs and partios.

WARD

&

-A-

ND-

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps.
Fuse, Steel &c.

TELEPHONE TO HO 47.

TAMME, Prop's.

Probate If olico.
Whereas, under and by virtue of an order
of tho Probate Court of Son MUiuel county,
made and entered in tho matter of tho estate
of bamnel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho
A. D., lHXi, tho iin lersidned,
day of December,
,
was appointed administratrix
Mattie Ij.
of said estrtte: therefore, Notioo is hereby
given that all persons having or boldinp claims
u(rinit said estate, are hereby required lo pre
sent: me 88ino to saia administratrix, at her
residence in the city of Las Veuras. in said
county, on or ueiorn toe 1st aav ot May next.
Dated January G, 1W.
MATTIE t,. TAYLOR,
Administratrix of the estate of Samuel M.
Taylor, deceased.
dUtwSm.
Taj-lor-

Lon and Hnrk.
The royal party arrived at Deming
last night at six o'clock. Unless they
conclude to remain over with Squire
Buntln for a day or so, they will reach
here by noon
They will reach
Wallace at nine o'clock this morning. First National Bank of Las Vegas
Somebody that does hot know, may tell
them there is something interesting m
NEW MEXICO
that ancient burg and they may stop
the Montezuma,
$500,000
there. Now then if, that is, consider- Authorized Capital
Manuel Tapia came up from San Lo- ing all possible delays
out of the way, Paid In Capital
100.00O
renzo yesterday and states that there is we will see
them in flesh and blood tomuch snow on the ground from Fort day at twelve.
Snrplns Fund
10.000
Bascom to Hatch's ranch.
Doca a General Banking Business,
HOTEL. ARRITALS.
Dr. N. J. Atkm, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, arrived in the city yesterday
CHARCOAL.
COAL, COKE,
ST. NICHOLAS.
and went to tha Springs. He is on an
Tho folluwinit are the arrivals at tho St. Garrard &
extended tour of the southwest.
Nicholas: AWCotfer, Fort Union: Chus Van
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
O. H. Bernard left for Deming yes- Horn, Lama, Ks.; A M West, Hutchinson, Ks;
Louis ness , Mora; Lou Vandavert, Vora:
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
terday. Wo recommend him to the Lon Dudilelstrm ami Cao Smith, Terro
Haute,
business men of that city as a thor- Ind.; J'e Coleman and C McKoon, Indianapooughly competent dry good salesman. lis, lad.
Heal
PLAZA.
Dr. R. T. Ballard, mora commonly
The followiusr are the arrivals as the Pluzu
known as "Brindle," who has been in yesterday: D S Carson. Scotland;
Thos
the employ of Hopper Bros, for some
Arizona; Geo West and J C Devoro,
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
time, departed
for his home in Gainsville, Tex,; John D Williams; Denver;
Ilavo
reopened
tho store formerly occupied by Jafl'a Brothers, with a new
De Witt, Missouri, to practico Ins pro- Chas Elmore, Denver; W C West, Gainsville,
stock of
Tex.;
P.
John
Lover,
Mo.;
Jackson,
Chas Hoi
fession.
lock, Kansas City.
Mr. C. V. Harlow, of Kansas City,
AND- has just arrived and taken charge of the
REPOKT OF THE CO?;DITIOX
cashier's desk at the Hot Springs hotel. Of the First National Bank at Las Vegas, in the
Mr. Sam Clark, the good, long mana- Territory of New Mexico, at tho close of tmsl
WE. HAVE for sale improved
ger, now steps around unencumbered, ness, Dec, 30, 1882.
OIT1- unimproved city and Hot
HESOL'HCES.
and
looking as happy as a
cherub. Loans
Springs
property. City and Hot
und discounts
$ ::,!)78 67
Judge W. D. Lee went te Santa Fo Overdrafts
7fl
Springs property to rent. Cen
IT. H. Bonds to secure circulation...
50.(00 00
yesterday, where he appears as defend- Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
U,tó2 i!) trally located
business houses
from approved reserve ttifcnts H,Mi f4
ant before the supreme court in the Duo
offices to rent, Ranches and
and
Duo from other National Banks....
13,787 71
case of the Territory vs. Romero, who Due from StutejBanks mid bankers
4,404 Si water fronts in the best stock
estate, furniture, and fixtures
17,721 41
killed a man at Sweet Water. The case Ileal
raising sections of Mew Mexico
841) 75
Premiums paid
came from the district court by an ap- Cheeks und other cash items
22.401 88 for sale. Horses,
cattle and sheep
Billsof
1,'J3 00
peal.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
ior sale.
que .
Mr. N. B. Peterson, of the "Mountain College," at the Springs, is suffering from a severe attack of neuralgia
in the head.
E. D. Sampson and wife and Miss
Etta Sampson, of New York, and J. B
Dane, of Boston, are fresh arrivals at

to-da- y.

WOOD AID

Cunningham,

INSURANCE,

EstatedLive Stock

Cur-so-n,

BROKERS,

to-d- ay

Notaries Public

-

Conveyancers.

K RCHANDISE
DRY GOODS,
GENERAL

OOKT13I8TIV&

new-bor- n

!

CLOTHI1TG-- ,

othoi-Jbank-

and pennies

65 45
Holley at the Springs.
Specie
,
13,051 75
Lefrul
notes
tender
3t,78S 00
Mr. Kelley and his estimable lady,
Hedempt ion fund with Ú. S. Treasdrove out to the Springs yesterday with
urer (5 per cent. 'of circulation).
2,250 00
from L S. Treasurer, other
a couple of friends. The trip was sim- Puethan
(5 per cnt.
redemption
fundj
ply to see the place and no idea of ex700 00
hibiting there was entertained; but Total
$ 744,248 00
as soon as the people heard that the
LIABILITIES.
$100,000 00
great violinist was there, they prevailed Capital stock paid ln...
fund
in,000 00
upon him to play for them one night Surplus
Undivided profits
37 20
National
Bank
notes
outstanding...
45,000
00
this week. It was Mr. Kelley's inten- individualdeposilssubject
to
tion to play at Raton
chock
313,708
83
but tho
f
certificates of depressure was so great that he has agreed Demand
posit
25, 103 20
certificates of deposit 67,8S 93
to go to Santa Fo
return Thurs- Time
Duo to ether National
day and give a concert in tho dining
Banks
84,li0 S3
to State Bunks and
room of the Montezuma Thursday Due
144131) 40 5S9,010 74
bunkers
evening. We congratulate the people-ai 744,248 00
the Springs on securing an engage- Total '
)
'
Territory
New
of
Mexico
ment from him, as he is a violinist of
County of San Miguel 8
unusual merit, and his wife is also a I, Joshua S. Raynolds, Cashier of tho ubov
named bunk, do solemnly sweur that tho ultove
thorough musician.
statement is true to tho best of my knowledgo
.

to-da-

MLY k FIW
lltond le tea! ISosing
IB.

atMHelseV.

iJAfl VEOAS,

vice-preside- nt,

at

E

BILLY'S.
At
Kentucky Millwood Fall. 18S0.

,

1

sti

Left to

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

ct.
Aaaorte CoaOloa at tho Pork.
Just received, at tho Park Grocery, a
large invoice of fine candies for the
Christmas holidays. Come and see us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
large lot of choice apples.
We still sell:
8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
Oar ItoBho.
7 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
The stockholders of the First National 6 lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
bank held a meeting in their room yes- Scans peas foe one dollar 20c. each.
tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
terday afternoon, at 2 o'clock:. The fol- 53 cans
cans California fruits for f 35c each
lowing directors for the ensuing year 5 lbs. Eagle mik for one dollar.
We will try and please every one and
was decided upon:
more especially the children. RememPresident, Jefferson Raynolds;
ber the place, in the Dold block, west
Georgo J. Dinkel; cashier, side ,'f tho plaza.
S. Harris and It. G.
J. S. Raynolds; assistant cashier, J. S. McDobald will be pleased to seo von
nil.
Pishon.
Directors Jefferson Raynolds, J. S,
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.
Raynolds, Charles Blanchard, Georgo
J. Dinkel F. A. Manzanares.
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from
The business transacted at this bank- Robertson county,
Tennessee,
ing institution'was never so large as at
Heise's.
at
present.
Tho San Miguel National bank held
iU annual meeting yesterday, and offi
cers were elected to servo during the
ensuing year. Following are the officers and directors as elected:
Directors Mariano S. Oteto,- - Jacob
OPERA. HOUSE
Gross, E. C. Henriques, A. M. Black-wel- l,
AND THE
O. L. Houghton, William Robert,
M. A. Otero, jr.
Oflicers Mariano S. Otero, president;
;
Jacob Gross,
M. A.
Otero, jr., cashier.

Mr. James White has returned from
Chicago, wlcre he has been to have an
assay made of the or3 recently discovered near the Springs. Mr. White says
that the assay resulted as encouragingt
ly as he expected and that he will begin operations h; oncn. This matter
was at first mentioned as a joke, but the
gentleman informs us hat he had
confidence in the enterprise to
and belief.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
9lace tíve thousand dollars to be used
Cashier.
Any one having cows for sale can find
ies.
and sworn to before mo this 8th
An developing the mine. Wc saw several
a purchaser by calling at the Wooster daySulscribed
of January, 1883.
ALPIIEUS A. KREN,
house, East Las Vegas.
W ill Coors, of Lockhart & Co , re(Corroct Attest:)
Notary Public.
specimens of the ore at the Hot Springs
JEr FEKSON RAYNOLDS,
hotel yesterday and we think there is turned yesterday from Arkansas, where
GEO.
J. DINKEL,
Kentucky River
M. Heise's.
L. P. BROWNE,
he has been for a month or more.
something big in tho discovery.
Directors.
suf-licie- nt

BROWNE '& MANZANARES,

1

Ve-- a.

BiriKr.iiT

For talc aative wine at f per gallon,
at V. Carl's, Mrhooner saloon on the
p!"- 3 6 tf

"WE

"WANT real estate and

LADIES'. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. AcHATS,
BOOTS, SHOES,
knowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
m ii ni
ni mi mu
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
We will be pleased to see all tho old cuslomers of tho house and as many
new ones as possible. Our aim shall be to keep a good stock and sell an low as
Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
the lowest. Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
manzanares min- - shall be ours. Call and see us at Jaffas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las

CAPS,

GROCERIES,

QQnnnKlng stock for Bale
WOUUV

cents on tho dollar.
U'--9

at three Vegas.

tf .
Garrard A Cunningham.
Fort Bnscom Express Line

EISEMANN & JAFFA.

All orders for passengers, ond all frcigh
or expregs to go over the Fort Bascom and
Now is the time to buy what you
Fort Sumner Stajro Lines, for either of the
Tickled pigs feet, pickled tripe, head need
above places or Mobietee and Tascona, Texas,
in fancy goods at L C. EJkin's,
City
Kansas
cheese
and
bologna at
must be left with A. A. Wiso, agent, Sumner
house block, if purtiea wish to receive prompt Charley Kendrick's meat market, south postoffice store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to
attention.
side of the plaza.
O. W. MTTCnELL, ?
make room for holiday stock.
Contractors
j
M.
OILMAN,
J.
Hot lee.
GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
Netlee
John F. Kopp has been appointed
If hpmtiv frlvnn tn h!1 noranvia hn,Hnn ilom.
dozen at eastern cost at agent
200
for the Gazette at Lake Valley
for work or mattriais furnished on Charles
lie will deliver the paper t subscribers
iiiejii b new store ouuainir, mat ail of said the City Shoe Store. Opera build
claims should be presented at once.
ing, Railroad avenue.
and collect money due on subscriptions.
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